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Case Study

“We’re thrilled that Scale Logic backs up its commitment to US 

service veterans by providing cutting-edge technology for our 

production operation. Now we’ve got a ton of storage capacity 

and a file system that will make it even easier for us to train 

veterans in the newest technology.” 

— Bob Lefcovich, VETV Founder and President

VETV Ramps up production 
power with  Scale Logic NX2 
NAS Storage and File Server 

VETV



Scale Logic, a creative and customer-centric data asset management partner to hundreds of businesses worldwide, 

donated a NX2 NAS storage and file server to VETV to support the work of this growing multimedia production outlet. 

The NX2 is a ZFS-enhanced NAS and file server that will provide VETV with high-performance data storage and file 

management for its production operations. NX2 delivers software-defined storage for media workflows, with high-

available servers, unlimited snapshots, built-in data protection and petabyte-scale capacity. This reduces primary 

storage costs, increases reliability and protects data. 

Situation
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VETV is a non-profit, non-partisan organization located in Grass Valley, California. The program offers professional, real-

time, hands-on television production and post-production technical training available. VETV serves veterans of the 

United States Armed and Uniformed Services and their family members with a mission of filling the gap in career 

training for those returning from service and ultimately improving the lives of veterans and their families. 

As the global leader in advanced media workflow infrastructure, Scale Logic continues to be the go-to partner for the 

world's largest companies seeking future-resistant data asset management solutions. Scale Logic is headquartered in 

Minneapolis / St. Paul, with offices in Philadelphia, Boston, and Amsterdam. Its global channel and distribution network 

spans North America, South America, EMEA, Hong Kong, and Japan. 
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